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6C HUEN LONG YIN
Bachelor ofEngineering(Hons) 

in Biomedical Engineering, 
CUHK

(2019-2020)

6C CHAN SHUK KWAN
Bachelor of Arts in  
Translation, CUHK

(2018-2019)

5** -1 subject
5* -2 subjects
5 -2 subjects

6D TSE SHING HIN
Bachelor of Science 

in Quantitative 
Finance, HKU
 (2021-2022)

6D CHIN KA MING
BSc (Hons) in 

Physiotheraphy, PolyU
 (2021-2022)

6C LAM HOK TSZ
Bachelor of Arts, 

HKU
 (2019-2020)

6C SIU HOI TUNG
Bachelor of 

Medicine(MBChB) 
Programme, CUHK

(2018-2019)

5** -3 subjects
5* -1 subject
5 -3 subjects

6C FUNG YEE KA
Bachelor of 

Nursing, CUHK
 (2021-2022)

6D CHOW KAM TO
Bachelor of 

Science in Risk 
Management 

Science, CUHK
 (2020-2021)

6D LI POK NGA
Bachelor of 

Science (Hons) 
in Physiotherapy, 
Brunel University 

London
(2019-2020)

6D TSANG KA HO
Bachelor of Science in 
Actuarial Science, HKU

(2020-2021)

HKDSE Outstanding Students
Top 14 in the past years

6C NG CHIN YING 
Bachelor of Economics 

and Finance, HKU
 (2021-2022)

5** -1 subject
5* -5 subjects
5 -1 subject

5** -2 subjects
5* -3 subjects

5* -1 subject
5 -3 subjects

5** -1 subject
5* -3 subjects
5 -3 subjects

5** -1 subject
5* -1 subject
5 -5 subjects

5** -1 subject
5* -2 subjects
5 -2 subjects

6D TSE MING YAN 
Bachelor of Arts in  
Urban Studies, HKU

  (2020-2021)

5* -2 subjects
5 -3 subjects

6C LAW YI MAN
Mathematics and 

Mathematics 
Education, CUHK

 (2020-2021)

5** -1 subject
5* -5 subjects
4 -1 subject

5* -3 subjects
5 -2 subjects
4 -2 subjects

5* -3 subjects
5 -4 subjects
4  -1 subject

6D LAI CHEUK YI
Bachelor of  

Science(Hons) in 
Physiotherapy, 

Poly U
(2019-2020)

5* -2 subjects
5 -3 subjects
4 -2 subjects

5** -2 subjects
5* -2 subjects
5 -2 subjects



根據 2022 香港公開試成績，本校高於全港水平：
The following 2022 HKDSE results of our school 
were better than the Hong Kong average:

 ² 整體科目及格率
 ² Average passing rate of all subjects : 95%
 ² 4個核心科目平均及格率
 ² Average passing rate of all subjects : 96%
 ² 英國語文平均及格率
 ² Passing rate of English Language : 97%
 ² 中國語文平均及格率
 ² Passing rate of Chinese Language : 100%
 ² 數學平均及格率
 ² Passing rate of Mathematics : 90%
 ² 通識平均及格率
 ² Passing rate of Liberal Studies : 97%

91%同學達到升讀學位及副學位課程。
91% of our students met the entrance requirements for admission to the 
degree programmes and sub-degree programmes.

科目達到2級或以上
高於全港水平
Subjects with Level 
2 to Level 5**
rate higher than the
Hong Kong average

中國語文、英國語文、通識、數學（核心課程）、數學（M1）、數
學（M2）、生物、物理、化學、中國歷史、歷史、經濟、資訊及通
訊科技、企業、會計與財務概論、視覺藝術
Chinese Language, English Language, Liberal Studies, 
Mathematics, Mathematics (M1), Mathematics (M2), Biology, 
Physics, Chemistry, Chinese History, History, Economics, 
Information and Communication Technology, Business, 
Accounting & Financial Studies, Visual Arts

總共：
15科

科目達到4級或以上
高於全港水平
Subjects with Level 
4 to Level 5**
rate higher than the
Hong Kong average

中國語文、英國語文、通識、數學（核心課程）、數學（M2）、物
理、化學、中國歷史、歷史、企業、會計與財務概論及視覺藝術
Chinese Language, English Language, Liberal Studies, 
Mathematics, Mathematics (M2), Physics, Chemistry, Chinese 
History, History, Business, Accounting & Financial Studies, 
Visual Arts and Music

總共：
11科

Sharing by HKDSE
Outstanding Student 2022
Life as a secondary school student 

is never easy, as we face many 
challenges. School life under Covid-19 was 
extremely tough for many people, especially 
senior form students (including me) who 
were preparing for the HKDSE. However, 
at Kei Yuen, we are lucky to have helpful 
teachers and friendly schoolmates who are 
always willing to help us, stand by us, give 
us support. Therefore, I would like to express 
my sincere gratitude to all the teachers and 
Keiyuenness.

Online learning can hinder our studies, as 
many uncontrollable factors can disturb our 
learning. However, in my case, days at home 
were an opportunity to study harder and 
achieve more. We were able to plan our own 
learning schedules and adjust them to suit 
our needs. Study apps, such as Yeolpumta, 
could help us do this. We could also make 
good use of this time to equip ourselves 
with knowledge and learn not to give up 
when we encounter obstacles. I believe 

that our efforts paid off. 
Never underestimate 
yourself and strive for 
excellence. People 
always ask me, “What 

is your motivation for 
studying hard?” I reply, 

“To give myself a chance to choose”. It may 
sound strange, but the fact is that the higher 
the grade you achieve on the DSE, the more 
choices you have in of tertiary education.

Although getting good grades is essential, 
mental health and social life are equally 
important.  Take a rest  when you feel 
exhausted, depressed or anxious. After 
all, your health is more precious than your 
academic results. Whenever you feel tired, 
stop studying and do things that you enjoy. 
Chatting with your friends and family can also 
boost your energy level so that you can go 
even further. Work hard and play hard.

I hope that all of you 
can have enjoyable 
school lives at Kei 
Yuen College and 
that your dreams 
can come true.

2022 HKDSE Results:
5** -1 subject
5* -5 subjects
5  -1 subject

6C Ng Chin Wing
Bachelor of Economics and Finance, HKU
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CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
1 Corinthains 13:8

“Love Never Fails” – the theme for our school’s 40th anniversary. Striving to provide 40 years of comprehensive learning experiences for our students, we have 
remained committed to the school mission of nurturing brilliant generations with whole-person development and passion for learning. Our school will continue to 
shower our students with love and care and guide them to become contributing members of the global community. You are cordially invited to join our celebration to 
glorify God and share the pride and joy of this milestone anniversary.

40th Anniversary Signature Events 40th Anniversary Celebration Activities

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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2021-2022 S.1 - S.5    Outstanding students2021-2022 S.1 - S.5    Outstanding students
2021-2022 中一級   至中五級成績優異學生2021-2022 中一級   至中五級成績優異學生中一級 S.1

1st place in Form

1st place in Class

1st place in Mathematics

Rev. Peter Wong Memorial Scholarship

Everyone has their own dreams, and I am no exception. I know 
it is a challenging career path, but I have always wanted to be 
doctor. Being a doctor, I can help save people’s lives. It is definitely a meaningful job. 

As for my learning strategies, I find it particularly effective to do self-study to prepare for lessons, 
jot notes during lessons and revise the content covered after lessons. We may sometimes face 
challenges, but we should never give up.

1C Huang Jinhao

中二級 S.2
1st place in Form

1st place in Class

1st place in Subject

(History, Chinese Language, Chinese History)

Good Conduct & Academic Excellence Award

Good Conduct

Rev. Peter Wong Memorial Scholarship

I am fascinated by the Chinese language. I hope I can become a writer in the future since I appreciate how 
writers can elegantly express their thoughts and emotions in words.

As for study tips, we should pay attention in class by jotting notes notes and organising what we have 
learnt using concept maps. Also, it is crucial to spend time after school revising the key points mentioned by 
teachers. This can help us to reinforce our memory and better prepare us for the exam.

In addition to memorizing all the concepts and knowledge from the textbooks prior to the exam, I always recall 
the importance of reviewing past work. This allows me to test whether I can digest the knowledge and apply 
what I learnt previously.

It always seems impossible until it's done. Therefore, we should always work hard to achieve our goals.
2D Tsui Hong Ching

中三級 S.3
1st place in Form

1st place in Class

1st place in Subject

(Geography, Chemistry, Mathematics, Chinese 
History)

KYC Scholarship

It has always been 
my dream to be a 
physiotherapist . 
It is meaningful, 
especially when we 
can help patients 
to recover from their injuries. To achieve my goal, 
I study hard to earn a place in the relevant subject 
at the university. Different people have different 
learning strategies. For me, I use a concept map 
when doing revisions, which is a visual way to 
represent the information we are study. The concept 
map also helps us to find the link between different 
concepts. In addition, it is essential to prioritize our 
tasks so that we can strike a good balance between 
study and rest. There is no free lunch in the world. 
Let’s work hard together and make our dreams 
come true.

3C Kwok Sin Yu

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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2021-2022 S.1 - S.5    Outstanding students2021-2022 S.1 - S.5    Outstanding students
2021-2022 中一級   至中五級成績優異學生2021-2022 中一級   至中五級成績優異學生

中五級 S.5
1st place in Form

1st place in Class

1st place in Subject

(Chinese Language, Chinese History, 
Chinese Literature, Liberal Studies)

Good Conduct & Academic Excellence 
Award

Good Conduct

KYC Scholarship

中華基督教會香港區會中學校長會

2021/2022年度模範生

傑出中文小作家

Being a teacher has been my dream since childhood, and I would like to 
study Chinese Education courses to make that dream come true. Inspiring 
others and contributing to society are always meaningful pursuits.

Persistence is the key to success. Under no circumstances should we give up 
halfway. I will keep going since I have a clear destination and strong faith. We 
should try to set a goal for ourselves and spare no pain to achieve it. Besides 
studying hard, a suitable learning method is also indispensable. Rote learning 
is inefficient and meaningless. So, whenever we come across any difficulties 
in learning, we should approach our teachers to clarify our doubts. All the 
teachers at KYC are always willing to help us.

Tomorrow never comes, because when it does, it's today! Do not find any 
excuse, do it with confidence and strive for your goal right now. One day, all 
your effort will pay off.

5C Chan Sum Lui

中四級 S.4
1st place in Form

1st place in Class

1st place in Subject

(Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics)

Good Conduct & Academic Excellence Award

Good Conduct

KYC Scholarship

Top Awardee for MOOCs Award

I am glad to have this opportunity to share my future goals and some advice on learning.

Growing up, I never had a career that I was particularly passionate about, but during the 
past few years at KYC, I have discovered my interest in science and the human body. 
It is my dream to one day conduct research in biology. To do that, I hope to get into the 
School of Biomedical Sciences at HKU.

To all the new S.1 students, welcome to CCCKYC! Here is some advice that I hope will 
be helpful for your studies. First, prepare before classes and revise after classes. Simply 
taking 10 to 15 minutes to preview the learning materials helps you understand what 
is covered during lessons. Reviewing what you have learned on a daily basis makes 
studying for exams a lot easier!

Another piece of advice is to create a to-do list. Sometimes the number of tasks to be 
completed is just overwhelming. By writing them down, you can organise your time 
efficiently, which in turn reduces the amount of stress.

Lastly, I wish you all a fun and fruitful school life at CCCKYC. Do try your best and 
remember that the teachers are always there to help you!

4D Tang Lok Yan

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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Congratulations to S.5 Lai Ting Ting, the Winner of 
the Student of the Year - Visual Artist 2021

I am delighted and proud to receive this award. I would like to express my gratitude to the SCMP and Hong 
Kong Jockey Club. Also, I am honourable to share my feelings and experience with you all.

Thank you to the school that gave me the golden opportunity to join this competition. The theme of the 
competition was "Together we grow and achieve". I encountered the top students from different secondary 
schools in Hong Kong. I am very grateful to achieve this milestone form which I met a lot of people who I 
befriended along the way. My positive growth experience through entering this competition has also confirmed 
my choice of career in Visual Arts. It’s more than just a hobby for me. I need to be seen.

Last but not least, I am so honored to be the recipient of this award and thrilled to be able to show my artwork 
to the public. In the future, I hope that the artistic skills that I have acquired over my secondary school and the 
competition experiences will inform, develop, and shape me as I continue to become an interior designer.

5A Lai Ting Ting, Joanne

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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I  am honored to be the Champion of the Senior Division Odyssey of the Mind Pin Design 
Competition 2022. In this pin design, I have used the composition of Chinese White Dolphins, 

Aqua Luna, and the scenery from the Victoria Harbour to express the special features of Hong 
Kong. By using ocean-related elements, I hope to capture the attention of the audience and 
portray the message of peace, harmony, and vibrancy in Hong Kong.

Being presented with this award shows that hard work and persistent effort do eventually get 
recognized . I will continue to self-improve and hopefully create even better artwork for people to 
enjoy.

At last, I would like to show my deepest gratitude to my Visual Arts teacher Ms. Chu for her 
continuous guidance, encouragement, and support. She is an inspiration to me and many others 
in our class - without her practical ideas and suggestions, I would not have been able to receive 
this award.

5B Law Yat Ho Kyle

Champions of Junior and Senior Division Odyssey 
of the Mind Pin Design Competition 2022

I  am so glad and honored to be the Champion of the Junior Division of the 
Odyssey of the Mind Pin Design Competition 2022 and would like to thanks to 

everyone who gave me support.

The app I used was called MediBang Paint. In my design, I used a dragon boat 
to carry the iconic buildings of Hong Kong. In the centre of my work is a minibus 
that carries Omer the mascot of Odyssey of the Mind and also a panda which is a 
significant refers to the animal in of China. Besides the dragon boat element was 
a moral of Hong Kong being on an upper grade. I really appreciate my Visual Arts 
teacher Ms. Chu, who is a truly inspiring teacher. Her brilliant advice and ideas 
always inspires me. Also, our school has infinite resource and support so that I can 
create my art pieces. At last, being able to achieve this award is a huge pride for 
myself.

2A Ng Yu Hei

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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New TeachersNew Teachers

My name is Ms. Chiu Yuen Han. I am a Geography 
teacher. Besides teaching Geography, I also 

teach Citizenship and Social Development in this academic 
year. I am a Christian, so I am glad to have a chance to 
serve in the student fellowship. I hope I can meet you at 
fellowship activities and share the love of God together. 

In my leisure time, I enjoy reading and hiking. I like to read 
books about personal growth and psychology. Being close to 
nature makes me feel relaxed and happy.

I look forward to meeting you all.

Greetings everyone! I am Ms. Hui. I am delighted 
to be a member of KY family. All of you 

are so nice and make me feel warm. In my spare time, I enjoy reading, 
swimming and jogging. I am the form teacher of Class 1B this year. You 
usually see me around in Mathematics lessons or Computer lessons. 
I believe that all of you are talented in different aspects. Therefore, 
be aware of yourself and know yourself more. Nowadays, being a 
teacher is full of challenges. However, I am still committed to my job 
as I treasure the connection with the youth and most importantly, I can 
witness your growth and be part of it.

Look forward to getting to know all of you more.

Hello everyone, I am Ms Ip Wing Shan, Maggie. I am glad 
to join Keiyuen family and I teach Mathematics and 

Science in this academic year. I 
am a Christian. Like all of you, I knew God in my secondary 
school. I hope I can share the love of God and the greatest 
blessing with you. You are invited to join our evangelistic 
activities!

I have many hobbies, such as travelling and reading. My 
favourite novel is Harry Potter. It is imaginative, funny, and 

full of love! I’m an outdoor person too. I like hiking and camping in the winter while I go canoeing 
in the summer. Moreover, I like Japanese culture and I am learning Japanese by myself. I am 
looking forward to knowing you all soon!

Introducing Ms Chiu Yuen Han, 
Teacher of Geography

Introducing Ms Ip Wing Shan, 
Teacher of Mathematics and Science

Introducing Ms Hui Yu Yuk, 
Teacher of Mathematics & Computer

Ms Chiu Yuen Han

Ms Hui Yu Yuk, Kimberley

Ms Ip Wing Shan

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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Hello everyone, this is Mr. Sham Cassino. I am glad to 
join Kei Yuen College this year. I am teaching S2, 

S4 and S5 Mathematics and I am also a Form Four class teacher 
this academic year. I obtained my Bachelor degree majoring in 
Statistics, and Postgraduate Diploma of Education majoring in 
Mathematics Teaching at the University of Hong Kong. Besides, I 
studied my Master degree majoring in Mathematics at the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong. I have been teaching Mathematics for 

many years and my students were 
of different academic abilities. 
Although not all the students 
are good at Mathematics, I do 
believe that everyone is able to 
try their best to learn Mathematics 
and make use of it in daily life. 
Students may encounter a lot of 
failures and successes during 
their learning journeys. I wish my 
students have a willingness to fail 
and an obsession to succeed. It is 
all right to fail as long as we learn 

the lesson. Never give up and be positive! Let’s celebrate all the 
good things in our lives.

Hello! I am Mr. Tsang Wai Nam. I am the new 
Life Education teacher at KYC. I believe 

that most of the students know me before, as I was the 
student counselor at KYC from 2018 to 2022. It is my great 
honour to learn with our lovely students and have memorable 
moments in the future. 

This year, I will teach S.1-S.3 Life Education lesson, and 
continue to promote the idea of “Growth Mindset”. I believe 
that this concept can enhance our perseverance, and I am looking forward to seeing your 
participation during the lessons. 

Besides, I am one of the guidance teachers. Lots of activities will be held by the 
Guidance Committee. I highly 
recommend all of you to come 
and join us! Also, please feel 
free to share with me.

In my personal life, I like eating 
something spicy, like Thai food 
and Sichuan cuisine. Also, I 
like traveling to Thailand and 
Japan. However, due to the 
pandemic, we cannot leave 
Hong Kong. I hope that in the 
coming year, we can travel 
and have study trips.

Introducing Mr. Sham Cassino,
Teacher of Mathematics

Introducing Mr. Tsang Wai Nam, 
Teacher of Life Education

Mr. Sham Cassino
Mr. Tsang Wai Nam

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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It’s an incredible 
h o n o u r  t o 

be the Champion in 
Aerosim Inter-School 
Aviation Tournament. 
This award made me 
more determined to be 
engage in the aviation 
career. Moreover, the 
opportunity of aviation 
t r a i n i n g  a b r o a d  i n 
the future gives me 
a greater  chance of 
becoming a pilot.

I would like to thank Mr. Cheng and Mr. Lee for giving me this chance to join 
the competition. The school has provided infinite equipment and resources for 
us to learn more in the competition. I would also thank my teammates for their 
knowledge and opinions shared . Without their support, there is no way for me 
to attain this achievement.

There were four major parts in the competition: basic aviation knowledge test, 
group project on previous accidents, flight planning and flight simulations. 
At the beginning, I learnt the basic aviation theory from the official course 
purchased by school called Part 61. The course taught me many professional 
skills and instructions that is are used for pilot license exams. After finishing 
the test, my teammates and I needed write a report on a flight accident as 
a group project. We needed to search information on the official report 
published by Civil Aviation Department. Our team read over 200 pages to 
gather information about this accident, including how this accident happened 
and the timeline of different events. At last, we filmed a video report as our 
group project. After I was announced as the finalist, my newly formed team and 
I needed come up with a flight plan. With only starting points and destination 
given, we had to fly the aircraft by ourselves without using the digital guiding 

instruments. We needed to count on the time and speed of the plane to find 
the correct timing for turning, ascending, descending and levelling off. Our 
team successfully arrived at the required destination precisely, showing that 
our calculations on the effects of wind were almost perfect. The last part in the 
final is flight simulation in which, I was required to perform takeoff procedures 
and different turnings. The hardest part is stall recovery. I need to slow down 
the aircraft to almost zero lifting force to simulate the accident. After the stall 
warning went off, I needed to bring my speed back up and return to the normal 
flight to prevent from a crash.

This competition truly tests the ability of handling the emergency situations, 
calculations in aviation, problem solving and cooperation between teammates.

6D Fan Ka Hei

Sharing by Aerosim Inter-School Aviation Tournament

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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I am so glad that I joined a meaningful program in which I could farm at school together with 
my group mates. This program started in November. During geography lessons, we learnt 

about climate change and famine problems worldwide. To better understand these topics, our 
group joined this program. Through the program, we understood the planting process clearly 
and learned how to successfully grow different types of vegetables. For instance, we were 
taught how the growth of some vegetables can be easily affected by some environmental 
factors, such as the fertility of the land and the use of fertilizers. In this program, I felt the joy of 
planting like never before. Most importantly, the program helped expand my knowledge outside 
textbooks.

Firstly, our school invited a farmer to teach us some planting tips. He also introduced different 
kinds of vegetables that can grow well in Hong Kong and gave us some information about the 
major food supply of Hong Kong. After knowing the basic knowledge of planting, we started to 
uproot weeds, clear gravel, and decide which vegetable to grow. At last, we decided to grow 
lettuce and tomatoes.

Secondly, we started to loosen the soil using a hoe under the instructions of the local farmer 
and successfully created an excellent growing environment for the seeds. Although it was just 
a small field, we still spent much time there. Throughout the process, we all felt very relaxed as 
we could be in touch with nature. It was also an invaluable opportunity to learn and have fun 
simultaneously.

Every few days, we went watering and weeding and observed how the seeds germinated and 
grew slowly until we could reap what we 
sowed. It was an unforgettable experience 
for us. In this program, I also found the 
importance of teamwork. We had to work 
as a team and coordinate well to grow the 
vegetables well.

Overall, this activity benefited me greatly 
as I could acquire new knowledge and 
skills. We are thankful to our teachers for 
giving us this rare opportunity. I hope we 
can join similar learning activities!

Due to COVID-19, 
our school life 

has been affected for several 
years. Yet, we can still learn 
beyond the classroom. Many 
students taking geography as 
one of their elective subjects 
are members of the Gardening 
Club. Before the first club 
meeting, we had to choose 
some seeds that can grow well in winter. Through this, we learnt more about farming.

It’s great that a local Hong Kong farmer, Mr. Wong, was invited to teach us some 
farming skills. Farming was not as easy as we expected. In fact, it took us a lot 
of time and effort to learn the fundamental skills. We learnt how to use special 
equipment like a rake and understood the importance of organic soil created by the 
decomposition of plant and animal materials. We also had to tackle various problems 
throughout the whole process. As the growth of plants can be easily affected by the 
weather, we had to make sure the plants were watered daily, especially in winter.

In my opinion, this activity is undoubtedly meaningful and educational as it reminds 
me of the Keiyuenese virtues— respect, perseverance, and gratitude. All farmers 
deserve our respect and gratitude as they work hard to supply the world with food. 
No matter how challenging the situations are, they never give up. This is something 
that we can learn from them.

Reflection writing of ‘farm to school’

4D Yiu Kam Yan 4C Ng Tsz Yiu, YoYo

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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Sharing by Student Union ChairpersonSharing by Student Union Chairperson
Hello, I am Wong Chun Lung from 5D. As the chairperson of the Student Union, I am very honored and delighted to work with my team of 13 members. Your support and advice 

make us go further and further.

As the chairperson of the Student Union, not only do I take up the responsibility of being a leader, but I also unite schoolmates of various backgrounds and cultivate their sense of Keiyuenese.

"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail." Ralph Waldo Emerson

This quote has inspired me to become a unique leader, daring to innovate. We aim to gather our creativity, knowledge, ability, and soul to create exceptional events for everyone. In addition, as 
a bridge between the school and schoolmates, we would value the opinions and interests of each stakeholder in order to make constructive suggestions.

It is never an easy task to form a student union, we have definite experienced ups and downs during or after the election. Managing a meeting, coordinating an event, and finalising discount 
offers are some of the challenges that we have not met before. However, we always remember our goal to serve students with all-out efforts. No matter how tortuous the road is, we strive for the 
best and pull out all the stops.

We, on behalf of the members of the Student Union, will continue to lead with our hearts and leave our own trail, to serve KeiYuenese wholeheartedly, and spread-out the spirit love and care to 
everyone.  Thank you all for having faith in us. We promise to fulfil our duty and be a role model of all of you!

5D Wong Chun Lung

CCC KEI YUEN COLLEGE
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On behalf of prefect, we participated 
元朗警區「少智強•紀律與守法」防騙一分鐘
短片創作比賽 and we are glad to be the 
first runner-up.

It It is a video-creating competition which aims to enhance public safety consciousness interestingly. 
The members of the Prefect Team decided to perform a drama in the video. At first, we were all 

afraid of not being able to handle it as we had never joined this kind of competition, but we all tried 
our best and we did it! From writing the script to editing the video, we worked together it was a joyful, 
exhilarating and meaningful experience. We are glad that we are the first runner-up of the competition.

      When it comes to the adversity we face, there is no shortage. Probably the first one that comes to my 
mind is that it is challenging to choose the theme of our drama. Luckily, we have a lot of creative and 
novel ideas, and combining all of them, we wrote a story about a wicked girl acting like a boy to cheat 
an adolescent. Besides the theme, acting is also a massive challenge for us. We had no experience in 
acting, and the roles were so different from us in reality. In an attempt to produce magnificent work, we all 
stepped out of our comfort zone and did a great job.

    It is our honour to have the tremendous support of teachers, schoolmates, and relatives. Without their 
encouragement, we could not have completed the task successfully.

Participating in this competition is a valuable experience for us. We hope that we have achieved the goal 
of raising public safety awareness innovatively.

6B Guo Yan Yi、6C Fung Wai Nok, Ashley
5C Ho Lok Hang

  疫情之下，各人的生活壓力倍增，加上五月時學生回復面授
課堂，雙管齊下，同學承受的精神壓力自然增加，而負面情緒在

此刻更不自覺醞釀，不同的表徵亦因而湧現。適逢知道有此標語

創作比賽，標語有着鼓舞人心的作用，以最簡單的字句，表達深

刻的意思，成就具感染力的文字。我因此希望創作一句有關精神

健康素養的標語，以簡單的字句提醒各位，避免陷入負面情緒的

循環中。僥倖地，我獲得高中

組的冠軍，並以學生代表身份

在台上進行分享，深感榮幸。

在創作過程及與嘉賓對談中，

加深了對是次比賽主題—精神

健康質素的認識，真的上了寶

貴的一課。

6C 王雅琪

「每天好精神」標語創作比賽

負面循環沒意義，精神健康勿忽視；

尋找幫助不遲疑，求助及時你可以。

恭喜獲獎學生
標語
作品
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Student Awards (2021-2022)
Academic  Award

Award / Scholarships Organization Name of Awardees

2020-2021
「兩代情」徵文比賽

香港賽馬會社區資助計劃―
美荷樓香港精神學習計劃

初中組優異
3C 黎恩希、3C 李竟濼、3C 郭倩榆、3D 黃依澄
4D 許朗瑋
高中組優異
5C 陳琛蕾、5C 鍾柏賢、6C 曹僖桐、6C 蔡嘉欣

2020-2021年度
「篇篇流螢」網上閱讀計劃 中國文化研究院

閱讀之星銀獎
2D 林浩朗、3B 朱文耀、3B 蔡曉彤、3B 許朗瑋 
銅獎 1D 陳栢軒、5D 龍子晴 

Microsoft Office Specialist 
Championship Hong Kong 

2021
Microsoft

Merit
5B YU KIT MAN、6B HO CHI YAT
Browze
5C CHAN NOK、5D LO PAK KI KAPAKKI
6D CHEUNG KEI YAU
Silver
5D LUI YEE LAM

Microsoft AI Pilot School 
2021 Microsoft & AiTLE

Microsoft Certified Azure AI Fundamentals
5B SUEN HOI TING、5C CHAN NOK
5C YAU CHIN HONG、5D LUI YEE LAM
5D LO PAK KI KAPAKKI

The 19th CILTHK Student 
Essay Competition

The Chartered Institute of 
Logistics and Transport

Merit Award of English Junior Group
1C WONG Khloe Bok Yan、1C PENG Ka Ming

International Chemistry 
Quiz 2021

Royal Australian Chemical 
Institute

Year 10 - Credit
5D LEUNG HO HIM、5D WONG NGA KI
Year 10 - Distinction
5C CHAN CHI YAN、5C TAM WING SUM
5D CHAN KA LEE
Year 10 - High Distinction
5D LO PAK KI KAPAKKI
Year 11 - Distinction
6D CHIN KA MING、6D LI CHO YIN
Year 11 - High Distinction
6D LEE KA HIN

區會聯校數字組合遊戲2022
中華基督教會香港區會中學
校長會學與教交流小組―數

學科核心小組主辦

二等獎
4D 黃國軒、6D 錢嘉明
一等獎
4D 黃俊龍

Selected to be published 
by CUHK Press (Cart 

Noodles Press, Department 
of English, The Chinese 

University of Hong Kong)

CUHK

Selected Authors
1B Zhang Ham Fei、1D Ho Ching Hei
1D Yeung Sheung Kiu、2B Law Nok Yau
2C Chan Yi Sum Renee、2C Peng Ka Ming
2C Wong Khloe Bok Yan、3A Sarki Pristina
3B Wong Kezia、3D Lam Ho Long
3D Lam King Wang、5C Tam Wing Sum

The 73rd Schools Speech 
Festival

Hong Kong Schools Music 
and Speech Association

Proficiency
2A Shreesh Abhinav、2A Kwok Wing Chi
4C Fung Ho Hei Alden

The 73rd Schools Speech 
Festival

Hong Kong Schools Music 
and Speech Association

Merit
1A Sarki Rohan、1B Kei Yan Hei
1C Li Hei Long、1D Lai Yuk Ming
2A Wasim Muhammad Saim
2C Chan Yi Sum Renee、2D Chan Yuen Ho
3A Cheng Yuen Shan、3A Hung Tsz Kwan
3A Man Tin Yan、3A Yeung Shun Him
3C Cheng Yu Shu、4D Wong Chun Lung
4D Wong Khloe Bok Yan
2nd Runner-up
1D Chan Yi Sum Esther、4D Leung Tsun Ho

第七十三屆香港學校朗誦節 香港學校音樂及朗誦協會
（普通話）

中學一、二年級女子詩詞獨誦亞軍
1A 劉奕伽、2D 黃汶娸
中學一、二年級男子詩詞獨誦季軍 1A 曾家樂

第七十三屆香港學校朗誦節 香港學校音樂及朗誦協會

中一級女子粵語詩詞獨誦季軍 1A 劉奕伽
中三級女子粵語散文獨誦冠軍 3C 黎恩希
中三級女子粵語詩詞獨誦亞軍 3C 鄭于舒
中四級男子粵語散文獨誦冠軍 4D 梁峻豪
中五級女子粵語詩詞獨誦季軍 5B 李因喬

《點讀》廣播劇比賽2022 新閱會
優異獎
2B 廖尹熒、2B 羅諾柔
5B 郭欣宜、5C 馮煒諾

Hong Kong Young 
Writer's Award

Hong Kong Young 
Writer's Award

Certificate of Participation
2A Kwok Wing Chi、2B Law Nok Yau
2D Tam Cheuk Him、3A Sarki Pristina

第47屆全港青年學藝比賽 全港青年演講比賽 粵語高中組 優異獎 4D 梁峻豪
元朗區公民教育徵文比賽 元朗區公民教育委員會 高中組 優異獎 5C 陳琛蕾
向老師致敬2021中文徵文比賽 敬師運動委員會 （中四至中五）優異獎 5C 陳琛蕾

第二十六屆全港學界對聯創作
比賽 新市鎮文化教育協會

中學及香港專業教育學院組冠軍 1B 張涵菲
亞軍 4C 吳奕瑩
季軍 3C 黎恩希
優異獎 1C 胡雪怡、4C 霍懷恩
特別獎
2D 劉心怡、4A 曾樂欣、4B 楊雯興、4C 董家媚、
4D 陳凱卓、5A 沈樂詩、5C 陳琛蕾

「小故事•動人心」
創作比賽

基督教香港信義會
社會服務部 初中組 優異獎 3C 鄭幸宜

元朗區公民教育
標語創作比賽 元朗區公民教育委員會 初中組 冠軍 2B 王恩瑤

「每天好精神」標語創作比賽
2021-2022 教育局 高中組冠軍 5D 王雅琪

地下管綫安全口號創作比賽
2020-2021 香港管線專業學會 初中組 季軍 2A 郭愷慇

第十四屆「啟慧中國語文」廣
播劇創作暨演繹比賽 聰穎慈善教育基金

中學組 優異獎
1C 鍾恩諭、1D 陳爾心、4D 梁峻豪、5B郭欣宜
5C 馮煒諾

Microsoft Office Specialist 
World Championship 2022 

(HK station)
Microsoft Office

2nd Runner up 5D LUI YEE LAM
Silver Award 5C TANG YAT HEI
Bronze Award
5C YIM YAT HEI、5B HUNG TUNG KUEN
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Academic  Award
Gold Award Cybersecurity 
Innovation Challenge 2022

Hong Kong Police Force 
and Association of I.T. 
Leaders in Education

5C CHAN NOK
5D LO PAK KI KAPAKKI

Interschool Microsoft 
e-Sport Champions League 

(Preliminary Round)
Microsoft

1st Runner up
3D WONG CHUN HEI、5B NG CHEUK HIN
5C CHAN NOK、5D LO PAK KI KAPAKKI

元朗警區「少智強．紀律與守
法」「防騙一分鐘短片創作
比賽（中學組）」

元朗區少年警訊

亞軍
4C 鄧卓琳、4C 何樂恆、5B 郭欣宜、5C 馮煒諾
優異獎
3B黃施予、3B王潔、3B葉宏恩、3D凌逸怡
3D陸芯言、3D鄧式喻、3D黃依澄、4B鄭晞妍
4B吳智謙、4C林衍揚、4D蘇筱柔、4D饒金欣
4D黃俊龍、4D盧政言、4D鍾柏朗、5A黃星宇
5C陳智恩、5C鍾欣晞

Human Anatomy: 
Musculoskeletal Cases 

(edX)
Harvard University

(Top MOOC Student for S4)
4D TANG LOK YAN

Anatomy: Cardiovascular, 
Respiratory 

and Urinary Systems
University of Michigan

Anatomy: Gastrointestinal, 
Reproductive 

and Endocrine Systems
Epidemics

The University of Hong 
KongSo You Want To Be A 

Surgeon? (edX)
Positive Psychology: 
Martin E.P. Seligman's 

Visionary Science
University of Pennsylvania

Health Behavior Change:
From Evidence to Action Yale University

Human Health Risks, 
Health Equity, and 

Environmental Justice

University of Michigan
(Top MOOC Student for S5)
5C CHENG TIN YUET

Climate Change, 
Sustainability, 

and Global Public Health
Environmental Hazards 

and Global Public Health
Environmental Health: 

the Foundation of Global 
Public Health

The City and You: 
Find Your Best Place University of Toronto

Chinese for Beginner

Peking University
4B CHAN TIK HEI

More Chinese for 
Beginners

Chinese for HSK 1
Chinese for HSK 4
First Step Korean Yonsei University

Foundations of Public 
Health Practice: The Public 

Health Approach
Imperial College London

5C CHAN CHI YAN

Introduction to Psychology Yale University 

Science of Exercise University of Colorado 
Boulder

4D LAU CARMEN TSZ CHINGMind Control: 
Managing Your Mental 

Health During COVID-19
University of Toronto

Everyday Excel, Part 1 The University of Colorado
4C NG SUM YUETUnderstanding Financial 

Markets University of Geneva

The Modern World, Part 
One: Global History from 

1760 to 1910
University of Virginia (Top MOOC Student for S3 and S4 )

3A YEUNG SHUN HIMThe Modern World, Part 
Two: Global History since 

1910
Programming for 

Everybody (Getting Started 
with Python)

University of Michigan 4D CHAN HOI CHEUK、4D CHAU LOK HIM

Programming Foundations 
with JavaScript, HTML and 

CSS
Duke University 3B LIU CHUN ON 、4B SIU KING CHUEN

Dog Emotion and Cognition Duke University 3B WONG KIT、3C WONG VINCI
Anatomy: Cardiovascular, 
Respiratory and Urinary 

Systems University of Michigan
3D LAM HO LONG

Anatomy: Musculoskeletal 
and Integumentary 

Systems
4D TAN LIK WANG

Mind Control: Managing 
Your Mental Health During 

COVID-19
University of Toronto 3A TAM HO CHING

Anatomy of the Chest, 
Neck, Abdomen, and Pelvis Yale University 3A CHENG YUEN SHAN

Introduction to Forensic 
Science

Nangyang Technological 
University 3A CHAN CHAK FUNG

Successful Negotiation: 
Essential Strategies and 

Skills
University of Michigan 4C HO LOK HANG、4D LI MEI LING

The Global Financial Crisis
Yale University 

4C CHU MAN YIU
Financial Markets 3B KWOK YUEN TING

Introduction to Psychology Yale University 
3A WONG KEZIA、3B NG KING HIM
3D HO PO LAM、4C NG TSZ YIU YOYO
5C CHAN CHI YAN

Social Psychology Wesleyan University 3D LAM KING WANG
Studying at Japanese 

Universities The University of Tokyo 3C KWOK SZE LAM

�55屆�校科學展� �校科學展�員會 5C CHAN CHI YAN、5C CHENG TIN YUET
5C NG HUI KUI、5D WONG NGA KI
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Music Award
Award / Scholarships Organization Name of Awardees
74th Hong Kong Schools Music Festival Hong Kong Schools Music and 

Speech Association
2nd Runner-up
1C Chan Tsz Ching

Visual Arts Award
Award / Scholarships Organization Name of Awardees

2021 Secondary School 
Contemporary Drawing 

Competition

Hong Kong Contemporary 
Art Centre

Champion 5D Hou Yuen Ting
Merit 5B Law Yat Ho, Kyle、
Special Honor Award
6D Chan Hiu Ching、6A Fung Yan Lam
5A Lai Ting Ting, Joanne

�46屆�港⻘年學��賽 �港⻘年學��賽大會 中學組（�異�） 5A 黎曉鋒、5B 羅�皓、5B �因喬
�語、��FUN之繪畫�作

�心�表��賽
元朗�家庭生活��宣傳�動
工作小組、元朗�議會合辦 中學組（冠軍） 4B �子�

My Australian Christmas 
Card Competition 2020

Australian Consulate General 
Hong Kong

Merit
4C Huang Tsz Shan、4D Ip Cheuk Long

�量洪視覺���2020-21 ⾹港����協會 葛量洪視覺藝術獎學金
6D 陳曉�

Student of the year – 
Visual Artist 2020

The South China Morning 
Post and The Hong Kong 

Jockey Club

Student of the year: Visual Artist 2020 
Winner 6A Fung Yan Lam

中國銀行2022�春WhatsApp 
Stickers�作�賽 中國銀行（⾹港）

新春喜慶獎 5A 賴亭亭
優異獎
4A 黃宇心、4B 黃子睛、4C 黄子珊、4C 林筠濤、
4C 李祉澄、5A 袁綺琳、5A 馮芯盈、5A 黎曉鋒、
5B 梁詩晴、5D 侯婉婷

�鳥蟲魚小�伴設計�賽 ⾹港北��鳥蟲魚展�會
冠軍  4C 林筠濤
亞軍  4C 鄧卓琳
優異獎 4A 鄭卓珩、5D 侯婉婷

�老3C GIF 動畫�誌
�作�賽 2021-2022

明�賽馬會照�者�源
�支援中心

冠軍 4A 謝雅琪
亞軍 4C 林筠濤
優異獎
4A 鄭卓珩、4B 黃子睛、4C 黄子珊、4C 李祉澄、
4C 譚梓妤

「�重�平�：停止性��」
貼�設計�賽

平��會�員會
平�會�性���源平台 季軍 4D 黃俊龍

2021-2022活水行動海報�
�語設計�賽

�德基金會（⾹港）
�德活水行

冠軍  4D 黃俊龍
優異獎 4C 張梓澄

健�四格�畫�作大賽2021 �影�報刊�物品�理
辦事� 冠軍 5D 侯婉婷

四��明信�設計�填色�賽 ��各福群會方舟生命��� 網上最受歡迎作品 4D 葉焯朗
�二十�屆「家長��師」�
動「�子��師卡」設計�賽 家庭�學校合作事宜�員會 季軍 4C 張梓澄

2021 �學品��海報
�貼紙設計�賽 ����健�局主辦 優異獎 5B 賴亭亭

�意思維�章設計�賽 2022 ⻘年會書院
初中組（冠軍） 2A 吳羽希
初中組（季軍） 2A 羅銳濱
高中組（冠軍） 5B 羅逸皓
高中組（亞軍） 5D 侯婉婷

元朗�文�之星 2021-2022 元朗文�協�會 元朗區文藝之星 5A賴亭亭

Student of the year –
Visual Artist 2021

The South China Morning 
Post and The Hong Kong 

Jockey Club

Student of the Year: Visual Artist 2021
2nd runner-up: 5A Lai Ting Ting, Joanne

� 47 屆�港⻘年學��賽
�港⻘年繪畫�賽
(2021-22 年度）

�港⻘年學��賽大會�
�塘扶輪社 合辦

西洋畫（中學組）亞軍 4D 譚日熙
西洋畫（中學組）優異獎
2A 吳珈睿、4A 鄭卓珩、4C 林筠濤、4D 蘇筱柔、
4D 葉焯朗

� 47 屆�港⻘年學��賽
「�港⻘年�語�海報設計
�賽（2021-22年度）」

�港⻘年學��賽大會�
⾹港�共關�學會 合辦

中學組（冠軍）  4D 葉焯朗
中學組（亞軍）  4D 譚日熙
中學組（優異獎） 5B 梁詩晴

Sports Award
Award / Scholarships Organization Name of Awardees

獅子會盃�港跳�挑戰賽2021 ⾹港欣學��科技�限�司�中國⾹港跳����會合辦
1X30 秒單車速度賽冠軍 5B 張詠霖
1X30 秒前繩速度賽亞軍 5B 張詠霖

Super Jump �港跳�錦�賽
2021 ⾹港�式跳�會主辦

中學男子組30秒��雙�跳�度跳冠軍
中學男子組30秒��雙�跳�度跳冠軍
中學男子組30秒�側�開�度跳冠軍   2C 鄧昊堯
中學�子組30秒��雙�跳�度跳亞軍
中學�子組30秒�交叉開跳�度跳亞軍
中學�子組30秒�側�開�度跳�四�  3A 陳�翹
中學男子組30秒��雙�跳�度跳亞軍
中學男子組30秒�禮跳�度跳亞軍
中學男子組30秒�側�開�度跳冠軍   5B 張詠�

�港��跳��賽2021 中國⾹港跳��會主辦

12-13歲男子組三�鐘耐力跳冠軍
個人�式亞軍
30秒單車步�軍
個人�成績冠軍
團�賽四人交互��度跳冠軍
團��成績冠軍    2C鄧昊堯

跳�錦�賽��開賽2021 �永盃主辦

個人�冠軍
男子�式�受���動員
團��4 x30�度跳�軍
大滙演殿軍
�場�成績殿軍    2C鄧昊堯

�港�上跳越界限跳��賽
2022 賽馬會齊跳高飛跳�計劃主辦

挑戰組單車步冠軍
��組10秒�式跳�交�賽�具�意��賞性大�
挑戰組交叉開跳冠軍
挑戰組個人�成績冠軍    2C鄧昊堯

Inter-School Swimming 
Competition 2021-2022

The Hong Kong Schools 
Sports Federation–Yuen 
Long Secondary Schools 

Area Committee

Girls B Grade 800m run The second runner-up
WONG HO YI
Boys A Grade shot put The Champion
SHREESH NIRUPAM
Boys B Grade long jump The first runner-up
SARKI RABIN
Girls B Grade long jump The second runner-up
NG SUM YUET
Girls B Grade 50m Freestyle The first runner-up
3A HUNG TSZ KWAN
Girls B Grade 200m Freestyle The Champion
3A WONG HO YI
Girls C Grade 200m Freestyle The Champion
1A TSE LAI YIU
Boys B Grade 50m Butterfly The Champion
3A CHU TSUN HO
Boys B Grade 100m Freestyle  The Champion
3D WONG CHUN HEI
Boys C Grade 200m Individual Medley The Champion
1C LEUNG HOK KIU JASON
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